
Remote Controlled LED Strip Installation TIPS
These pictures and tips are intended to help with installation of the Brite Lites LED strip kit on
various 12 volt vehicle applications. The kit is designed to be a very versitle lighting solution and
give you full control of the color or program that you choose.
We have installed the lights on many different vehicle types and can be easily placed on a Motor-
cycle, UTV, ATV, Golf Cart, Snowmobile, or anything 12 volt DC. We even have installed them
under office cabinets and countertops with our 12v power supply. (optional web only item)
For additional examples, picturs and ideas of installation, check out our FEATURED PROJECTS and
LATEST NEWS sections on our website for what we have done with the kit. www.BriteLites.net

Remote Control:  The slim Infra Red remote control
allows you to turn the lights on &
off, select a solid color, increase
brightness/or dim (top 2 left
buttons)
Or run pre-programmed modes (4
gray color buttons on lower right).

Note: in a pre-programmed mode,
the upper two left buttons in-
crease/slow speed of program.
-In strobe program, white is the
only color that is available to
strobe.
-fade rolls thru all colors

        Custom Line Splitters
The kit is designed to route all the lights in a
single chain, or one continous line. If you have a
custom installation or would like to route
your strips in multiple lines, you can take
a cable & clip a end off a LED strip to
make a Input connector. The picture
above is from 2 cables and 2 ends.

Y-Cable
Use of the Y-cable is an easy
way to split the LEDs from side
to side or front to back on your
application. It can be placed at
the control box or anywhere in-
line
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LEFT: The pictures
here show installation
prep tips to ensure
proper adhesion. On
metal surfaces, a
butane torch can be
helpful to clean and
burn off oils.

On plastic and
painted surfaces, a
heat gun is ideal to
clean and warm
surface. Warming
the LED strip will
make it more pliable
and easier to bend.

Final step on any
exposed surface
LED, use a 100%
clear silicone bead on
the entire length of
the strips and ends.

IMPORTANT NOTE: IF using a Y-cable (or any custom
splitter), you have to be sure NOT to connect the ends of
each line together. They must end open without connect-
ing to anything. (We cut the connector off the last LED
strip to be sure & make it look clean and ended)


